
QolorTech® NIR
Circular Economy Solutions

Ensure Recycling of Articles by Full NIR Detection
It is crucial in recycling that plastics can be sorted on color and on the nature of the polymer. Overcoloring with 
QolorTech® NIR allows for NIR detection and thus supporting the circular economy. 

Applications
Designed for coloring post consumer 

recyclate (PCR) for final use in packaging 
application (e.g. flower pots, bottles).



Ensure Recycling of Articles by Full NIR Detection

Benefits
 Different colors available, from light grey to dark/black, with high level of

opacity in the final product
 Full NIR detectable and recyclable, ready for COTREP certification
 Customized compounds solutions fulfill demanding requirements
 In-depth expertise from QolorTech‘s technical team
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The majority of conventional black and also saturated colored plastic packaging typically includes carbon black pigments 
which absorb light emitted from the NIR spectrum and thus cannot be identified by the NIR sorting device.  As a result, 
packaging ends up in landfills or is incinerated. The high performing NIR detectable color range offers effective, carbon black 
free solutions enabling used packaging material to be reintegrated into the value chain. Post consumer recyclate is used as raw 
material in the production of packaging material (open loop cycle). 

Superior NIR detection enables proper selection on different 
types of polymer in the recycling process
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